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Executive Summary 
 

The purpose of this report is to provide findings of the October 2012 academic integrity 

survey, as well as findings from a comparable survey completed in 2006. Findings from 

this report are based on quantitative and qualitative data from the 2012 survey, as well as 

the report “Toward a Level Playing Field: Enhancing Academic Integrity at the University 

of Waterloo,” which presents the 2006 findings as well as addresses other integrity matters.  

 

The academic integrity survey asked students (undergraduate and graduate), faculty, and 

teaching assistants (TAs) questions regarding integrity specific to their experiences at the 

University of Waterloo. Overall, there is consistency across the 2006 and 2012 quantitative 

data. However, some notable changes were identified in the following analyses. The 

qualitative data summary discusses three overarching themes that were identified across the 

respondent groups, in addition to other points of interest that are highlighted in the final 

part of this section. The main themes are: 

 

1. Student evaluation methods in courses. Many respondents want to see 

improvement in evaluation methods to inhibit cheating efforts. 

 

2. Reporting process for cases of academic misconduct. Many respondents feel 

there is a need for uWaterloo to revise its process for reporting suspected cases of 

academic misconduct. 

 

3. Academic integrity education for students, TAs, and faculty. Many respondents 

feel more educational and/or training opportunities focusing on academic integrity 

should be made available to students, TAs, and faculty.  

 

After considering the findings of both sets of data, the following recommendations are 

offered by the Office of Academic Integrity: 

 

1. Re-evaluate the process for reporting cases of academic misconduct. Comments 

in the qualitative summary often call for a simplified process and more support for 

misconduct investigations. Furthermore, quantitative data indicate that only 16% of 

faculty members rated the existing policies as effective.  

 

2. Re-examine student evaluation methods in courses. Qualitative and quantitative 

data indicate that uWaterloo should investigate how students are evaluated, as well 

as how collaboration is recognized as a form of misconduct. 

 

3. Provide academic integrity education. While the quantitative data indicate that 

the vast majority of students are familiar with academic integrity policies, the 

qualitative data call for an increase in education of students, teaching assistants, and 

faculty members.  
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Background 
 

In October 2006, the University of Waterloo’s Academic Integrity Committee conducted an 

academic integrity survey in collaboration with Dr. Don McCabe at Rutgers University and 

the Centre for Academic Integrity at Duke University (Appendix A). In response to the data 

collected, the Committee prepared a report entitled “Toward a Level Playing Field: 

Enhancing Academic Integrity at the University of Waterloo.” This comprehensive report 

provided an overview of academic integrity, including an examination of its significance, 

policies and programs, as well as key data from the survey. Six years later, in October 

2012, the University of Waterloo’s Office of Academic Integrity conducted a similar 

survey. 

 

Data were collected through anonymous, web-based surveys accessible to students, 

teaching assistants, and faculty members via mass email distribution. Dr. McCabe, who 

received survey responses directly, retained all data collected from the surveys at Rutgers 

University. Also, in keeping with the previous survey, Waterloo was offered the 

opportunity to personalize some questions according to its needs and interests. Thus, in 

contrast to the 2006 survey, the second version did not replicate all questions. Furthermore, 

first-year students in 2012 were not surveyed because they had minimal experience with 

university-level exams and assignments.  

 

Following review and approval by the University of Waterloo’s Office of Research Ethics, 

the surveys were distributed to all undergraduate students in second year and beyond, 

graduate students, and faculty members, including sessional instructors. Graduate students 

were invited to complete two surveys: one in their role as students, and the other as 

teaching assistants. In total, approximately 27,582 students were invited to complete the 

student survey: 22,952 undergraduates and 4,630 graduates. The same number of graduate 

students was invited to complete the teaching assistant survey. Additionally, 1,118 faculty 

members and sessional instructors received the invitation for the faculty survey (Appendix 

B). The response totals were: 1,574 (6.9%) undergraduates, 207 (4.5%) graduates, 239 

(5.2%) teaching assistants and 269 (24%) faculty. In 2006, 27,160 undergraduates, 2,995 

graduates, and 1,429 faculty and staff were invited to complete the survey. Compared to 

2012, the number of responses was much higher among students: 3,867 (14.2%) 

undergraduate students and 394 (13.1%) graduate students. Additionally, 277 (19.4%) 

faculty completed the survey. A teaching assistant survey was not available during the 2006 

survey. Data for other universities related to the larger Canadian survey managed by Dr. 

McCabe are expected to be released in late 2013. 

 

In response to the 2012 survey, the following report compares quantitative data from 2006 

with those from 2012, in addition to analyzing the 2012 qualitative data. Kate Jenkins acted 

as lead author on this project, and Amanda McKenzie provided editing support, statistical 

analysis, and secondary research.  
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Quantitative Data Summary 
 

The following quantitative data are displayed comparatively between the 2006 and 2012 

findings of the academic integrity survey. Major findings and themes are discussed in the 

analyses following each table. 

Seriousness of Examples of Academic Misconduct 

 

Table 1 illustrates how “serious” respondent groups view different examples of behaviour. 

On the survey, respondents had the option to rate each behaviour as not cheating, trivial 

cheating, moderate cheating, or severe cheating. Table 1 provides the percentage of 

respondents in each group who rated the behaviours as moderate or serious.  

 

In the 2006 report, a shortened version of this table, which included select behaviours, was 

used in addition to a full version in the appendices. The full version has been included here 

and the behaviours emphasized in the shortened table from 2006 are highlighted.  

 

Table 1: Rating “Seriousness” of Select Examples of Academic Misconduct (Severe or 

Moderate) 

 

Behaviour Undergraduates Graduates Faculty TA 

(2006/2012) (in percentages) 

Working with others when asked 

for individual work 

32/33 47/67 77/81 66 

Getting Q/A from someone who 

has already taken a test 

68/71 76/86 93/91 86 

Helping someone else cheat on a 

test 

92/94 91/97 99/98 95 

Copying during test with other’s 

knowledge 

94/96 93/99 100/99 98 

Copying during test without 

other’s knowledge 

95/97 94/100 99/99 98 

Copying few sentences from 

written source without citing 

59/72 72/90 83/83 87 

Copying material, word for word, 

from a written source 

95/95 94/100 100/98 97 

Turning in paper obtained from 

term paper mill or site 

93/96 91/99 99/99 97 

Copying from electronic source 

without footnoting 

60/66 70/87 85/83 86 

Using unpermitted crib notes 

during test 

95/94 93/99 100/98 95 

Turning in work done by someone 

else 

94/94 95/100 100/99 97 

*See Appendix C for table from 2006. 

** Shaded area represents statistically significant change (p < 0.05). 
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Overall, the data indicate that the vast majority of respondents feel that most of these 

behavioural examples are moderately or severely serious. One exception to this conclusion 

is “working with others when asked for individual work”, where 33% of undergraduate 

student respondents rated it as a moderately or severely serious form of misconduct. In the 

2006 report, it was noted that undergraduates, graduates, and faculty had contrasting 

opinions over the seriousness of the first two highlighted behaviours in Table 1 (Academic 

Integrity Committee i). According to the 2012 data, not much has changed over the past six 

years in how undergraduates and faculty view these behaviours. However, changes in 

graduate views for these behaviours and a number of others listed in Table 1 are visible and 

are statistically significant. This may indicate an increased awareness of academic 

misconduct by graduate students.  

 

In addition to the highlighted behaviours, “copying few sentences from written source 

without citing” and “copying from electronic source without footnoting” also showed an 

increase in “seriousness” ratings among undergraduate respondents. This change may 

indicate a growing appreciation and sensitivity towards the usage of proper citation 

practices. Furthermore, the survey data for teaching assistants indicate a very close 

correlation with graduate students, which is appropriate given that graduate students 

completed both surveys. This may indicate similar personal and professional expectations. 

 

Frequency of Examples of Academic Misconduct 

 

In addition to rating these behaviours based on seriousness, students were asked to indicate 

how often (never, once, more than once) they engaged in them.  

 

Table 2: Percentage of Students Reporting Academic Misconduct Behaviour by 

Themselves Occurring More than Once; Percentage of Faculty and TAs Reporting 

Academic Misconduct Behaviour Occurring More than Once by Students in their 

Class in the Last Three Years 

 

Behaviour Undergraduates Graduates Faculty TA 

(2006/2012) (in percentages) 

Working with others when asked 

for individual work 

32/32 16/35 52/55 39 

Getting Q/A from someone who 

has already taken a test 

14/12 7/32 27/22 13 

Copying a few sentences from a 

written source without citing 

14/7 14/29 71/57 38 

Copying from an electronic source 

without citing 

16/12 13/30 63/57 42 

*See Appendix D for table from 2006. 

 

While there are visible differences under each respondent group, the most notable are 

among graduate students, which indicates increases in committing certain acts of academic 

misconduct. In each behaviour listed in Table 2, the number of graduate students indicating 
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they had committed these types of misconduct at least once more than doubled. This could 

be interpreted in two ways: First, and most obviously, that graduate students are offending 

at higher rates, and second, that graduate students have become more willing to admit their 

actions. Regardless, this is puzzling, given the increase of graduate students who indicated 

that they also view these acts as moderately or severely serious.  

 

In the faculty data, all categories, with one exception, show a decrease in the number of 

reports of academic behaviour occurring more than once. In contrast, “working with others 

when asked for individual work” shows a 20% increase in reports from faculty. While this 

increase is not statistically significant, the fact that the minority of undergraduate 

respondents rated this behaviour as moderately or severely important, as indicated in Table 

1, may offer some explanation. 

 

The 2006 report noted the difference in data across student and faculty responses and 

concluded that more communication about policies and practices was needed to “help the 

different groups understand [their] effectiveness” (19). Given a difference is still visible 

across these groups, the Office of Academic Integrity could focus on ways to promote 

policy moving forward. 

 

Penalties and Policies 

 

In addition to the frequency with which certain types of academic misconduct are 

committed, respondent groups were asked to rate the severity and understanding of 

penalties at Waterloo, as well as the level of support for and effectiveness of policies.   

 

Table 3: Rating of Severity of Penalties, and Support and Effectiveness of Policies 

 

‘Strong’ or ‘Very Strong’ 

Ratings, pertaining to: 

Undergraduates Graduates Faculty TA 

(2006/2012) (in percentages) 

Severity of penalties 62/66 39/43 14/21 42 

Student support of policies 40/43 30/29 14/32 34 

Faculty support of policies 75/73 55/47 36/52 61 

Effectiveness of policies 46/49 29/32 11/16 29 

*See Appendix E for table from 2006. 

 

While there is some evidence of positive developments in the ratings of policy 

effectiveness, there is still a divide between the views of students and faculty, as is shown 

in the above table. This divide is also present in the penalty severity data; the majority of 

undergraduate students ranked the severity of penalties as either strong or very strong, and 

only 21% of faculty respondents agreed. Graduate students and teaching assistants are in 

the middle with 43% and 42%, respectively. The data indicate that, similar to conclusions 

from 2006 (58), student and faculty views on penalties and policies remain quite different. 

Furthermore, faculty data illustrate a possible need to revise policies due to the consistently 

low ratings of policy effectiveness. 
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Assessment of Aspects of Academic Integrity 

 

The 2012 academic integrity survey also sought to measure respondents’ views on specific 

statements related to how academic integrity issues are handled at Waterloo. Table 4 

illustrates the results at the “agree or strongly agree” or “disagree or strongly disagree” 

level. 

 

Table 4: Reported Assessment of Aspects of Academic Integrity at the University of 

Waterloo 

 

Statements Response Undergraduates Graduates Faculty TA 

(2006/2012) (in percentages) 

Cheating is a serious 

problem on campus 

Agree or 

Strongly 

Agree 

22/21 36/19 57/45 33 

Investigation of 

suspected cheating is 

fair 

Agree or 

Strongly 

Agree 

37/41 34/31 62/60 53 

Faculty report 

suspected cases of 

cheating 

Agree or 

Strongly 

Agree 

43/51 43/39 26/43 NA 

Faculty change exams, 

etc. regularly 

Agree or 

Strongly 

Agree 

53/57 40/25 NA NA 

Students should 

monitor each other’s 

integrity 

Disagree or 

Strongly 

Disagree 

56/50 47/29 45/39 41 

*See Appendix F for table from 2006. 

** Shaded area represents statistically significant change (p < 0.05). 

 

The data again illustrate a divide between student and faculty views. For example, similar 

to 2006, undergraduates and faculty agree or strongly agree that cheating is a serious 

problem at Waterloo at very different rates. While fewer faculty share this view now than 

they did in 2006, a similar divide still exists. This is also true for graduate students whose 

numbers dropped from 36% to 19% and put them more in line with undergraduate 

respondents. Interestingly, teaching assistant data are more comparable to the graduate 

student numbers from 2006. This divide is not surprising, considering the different 

perspectives students and faculty have. For example, faculty members are responsible for 

reporting and dealing with cases of cheating, and are more aware of its prevalence at 

Waterloo.  

 

Overall, the greatest change in data occurred in the graduate student responses, which are 

statistically significant. This is most visible under the first, fourth, and fifth categories. 

While fewer graduate students believe that cheating is a serious problem on campus, a 

decreasing number felt that faculty change exams regularly and that students should 
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monitor each other’s integrity. Furthermore, faculty data show decreases in all of the 

categories, except their reporting of suspected cases.  

 

The data displayed in Table 4 indicate little correlation between the data from teaching 

assistants and those from graduate students or faculty. However, teaching assistants were 

also asked to rate the following statements specific to their roles: 

 

 TAs try hard to catch cheating (39% agree or strongly agree) 

 Faculty support TAs who pursue cheating (59% agree or strongly agree) 

 Lab staff support TAs who pursue cheating (33% agree or strongly agree) 

 

Discussion of Policies by Instructors 

 

Knowledge of academic integrity at Waterloo is also affected by in-class discussions about 

university policies. Table 5 illustrates how often students report being informed about 

academic integrity policies by their instructors. 

 

Table 5: How Often Instructors Discuss Policies 

 

Policy, rating of ‘often’ or ‘very often’ 
Undergraduates Graduates 

(in percentages) (2006/2012) 

Plagiarism 50/58 27/61 

Group/Work collaboration 39/52 24/55 

Proper citation/reference (written sources) 47/57 40/61 

Falsifying/Fabricating lab data 22/37 14/50 

Falsifying/Fabricating research data 24/37 17/50 

*See Appendix G for table from 2006. 

** Shaded area represents statistically significant change (p < 0.001). 

 

It is important to note that in contrast to the 2006 survey, the 2012 survey combined the 

final two categories, “Falsifying/Fabricating lab data” and “Falsifying/Fabricating research 

data” into one question. In the above table, they are listed separately in order to compare 

data from each year, therefore, both categories show 37% for 2012. 

 

The data in Table 5 indicate some very positive developments in how often instructors 

discuss policies with their students at both the graduate and undergraduate levels. The data 

also support the very high rates at which undergraduate and graduate students reported 

being informed of Waterloo’s academic integrity policies in the 2012 survey, 96% and 

95%, respectively.  
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Qualitative Data Summary 
 

In addition to the preceding data, each academic integrity survey asked for written 

comments from students, TAs, and faculty members. Three main themes were identified, in 

addition to other points of interest. These themes were identified with reference to the 

responses to the following questions: 

 

In the student survey, respondents were asked to complete a section called “free response” 

which allowed them to: 

 

 describe the changes they would like to see in academic integrity support at 

Waterloo and what students would contribute to the process, and 

 provide any additional comments. 

 

In the TA survey, respondents were asked to provide written comments to: 

 

 explain why they were unsatisfied with the handling of a suspected case of cheating 

by a faculty member, lab coordinator or anyone else, 

 suggest how Waterloo might improve its academic integrity policies, and 

 describe the role TAs should play in promoting academic integrity and/or 

controlling cheating in courses. 

 

In the faculty survey, respondents were asked to provide written comments to: 

 

 explain why they were unsatisfied with the handling of a suspected case of cheating 

by a Chair, Associate Dean, or anyone else, 

 suggest how Waterloo might improve its academic integrity policies, and 

 describe the role faculty members should play in promoting academic integrity 

and/or controlling cheating in courses. 

 

Most respondents took advantage of the opportunity to provide their thoughts on academic 

integrity through these open-ended questions, and their remarks highlighted three main 

themes/areas of improvement for academic integrity at Waterloo. It should be noted that 

these themes (identified below) are not representative of every comment submitted through 

the surveys.  

 

1. Student evaluation methods in courses. Many respondents want to see 

improvement in evaluation methods to inhibit cheating efforts (e.g., unique 

assignments). 

 

2. Reporting process for cases of academic misconduct. Many respondents feel 

there is a need for uWaterloo to revise its process for reporting suspected cases of 

academic misconduct (e.g., increased transparency and easier reporting). 
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3. Academic integrity education for students, TAs, and faculty. Many respondents 

feel more educational and/or training opportunities focusing on academic integrity 

should be made available to students, TAs, and faculty.  

 

The following three sections provide additional detail on these themes, and the final 

section highlights other trends that were visible, although not as dominant. 

 

Student Evaluation Methods in Courses 

 

According to respondent comments, measures should be implemented to create evaluation 

methods that minimize the likelihood for student cheating. Within this category, there was a 

strong preference for the creation of unique assignments and exams for each course 

offering. This practice would ensure students are not able to access exams in advance and 

cannot resubmit assignments done by previous students. In the test/exam redesign process, 

specific requests were made to avoid multiple-choice questions where possible. This was 

rooted in concerns that students are able to see their fellow classmates’ responses when 

scan sheets are used for multiple-choice exams. If written questions are to replace multiple-

choice, it was recognized there will be an increased need for marking support.  

 

In addition to redesigning various forms of evaluation, respondents also wrote about 

reweighting evaluations for courses, making exams worth more and assignments 

throughout the semester worth less. This would ensure students are completing forms of 

summative evaluation in a controlled environment. Connected to these comments are 

concerns surrounding collaboration; by making exams worth more there is assurance that 

students are not committing acts of unauthorized collaboration because the majority of the 

grade is decided by a form of evaluation completed in an environment that ensures 

individual work.  

 

On the other end of the collaboration spectrum, there are also strong opinions surrounding a 

wider acceptance of collaboration between and among students. Some respondents stated 

that collaboration should be recognized as an important part of the learning process, as 

opposed to a form of academic misconduct. In addition to the comments about evaluation 

redesign, some respondents also called for more assignments that encourage collaboration 

as an enhancement of the learning process. Prevalent among student comments were 

feelings that collaboration on assignments should be assumed or expected of students, by 

faculty and the institution.  

 

Also indirectly included in thoughts about collaboration are concerns about student 

evaluation in online courses; this view is seen primarily in the student comments, with the 

majority of concerns focusing on exams and tests that are unmonitored. Specific to the 

student comments were thoughts about how cheating is difficult to detect when there is 

little to no contact with students. It should be noted here, however, that while assignments 

are often submitted through the online learning management system, there are measures 

taken in final examinations to ensure they are monitored. For example, the Centre for 

Extended Learning (CEL) requires students living within a certain radius of campus and 

exam centres to write final exams in person; those living outside of this radius must provide 
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an approved proctor.  Steps are also taken inside the examination room to confirm student 

identities.  

 

The following is a sample of quotations from the written responses from the survey. 

These are taken verbatim from the comment files provided by Dr. McCabe. 

 

Sample Student Comments 

 

"Closed book" internet quizzes are ill-conceived and completely unenforceable. Banish 

them, and quickly. Students have nothing to gain from co-operating with the policy, much 

to lose by following the guidelines, and I can't imagine anyone has ever been caught 

cheating in this way. 

 

I do not believe that collaborating on assignments should be considered as cheating as it 

is an effective way of learning from colleagues. 

 

Faculty should abandon the notion that students do assignments and homework 

individually. It just doesn't happen that way, at least in undergrad.  

 

There will always be some cheaters, but one area where it is really noticeable is in 

courses with unusually difficult exams or teachers who use the same exams over and over 

again. 

 

Sample TA Comments 

 

I think one of the most pervasive types of cheating is collaborative work. It's very difficult 

as a TA or instructor to control for this. For this reason, I think assignments should not be 

marked or minimally weighted in the marking scheme, and tests and individual projects 

should be used as the main evaluation mechanism for a course. Another problem is that 

many instructors re-use questions from previous tests/exams. Since it is very easy for 

students to get copies of previous tests/exams, cheating in this manner is pervasive. 

 

Perhaps if there are going to be online classes, then all exams should be completed in test 

centers electronically, then have the writing compared with assignments using forensic 

linguistic tools --- outside of such extreme measures, or requiring 100% finals for online 

course there is little chance of their integrity being established. 

 

Most of the cheating I see is through unauthorized collaborations in assignments. I think 

the best way to deal with this is have the assignments be worth very little. Use them 

mainly as a teaching tool, and then let tests and exams be the main components of the 

final grade. 
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Sample Faculty Comments 

 

Faculty members should develop evaluation methods that are resistant to manipulation by 

cheating. For example, in my field (mathematics), it is pretty hard to cheat on an in-class 

exam if the proctor is watching you, and it is completely impossible to cheat in a one-on-

one oral examination. Unfortunately, many of these methods (e.g. oral exam) do not scale 

well. The recent movement towards online, distance-based, large-scale learning is a step in 

the wrong direction and will only exacerbate cheating problems. 

 

Assign (almost) all weight to exams where cheating can be properly monitored; allow 

students to collaborate on assignments and assign low weight to them 

 

I would say that the paucity of TAs is probably one of the most important predictors of 

cheating - when you don't have enough TAs, you resort to multiple choice questions, which 

in turn means you resort to exam banks (MC questions are actually very difficult and time-

consuming to write yourself), which produce absolutely terrible questions that test fairly 

trivial information recall rather than conceptual understanding. This format leaves 

students feeling quite un-invested and therefore more likely to cheat. Also, when classes are 

large, the number of TAs small, mid-terms are MC format, and held in crowded 

classrooms, it is far more easier to cheat in all kinds of ways. 

 

I think that students should be ENCOURAGED to work in groups. I think we put too much 

emphasis on preventing plagiarism on expense of promoting the best means for students 

to learn, interact with each other, and enjoy their university experience. 

 

Reporting Process for Cases of Academic Misconduct  

 

According to respondent comments, the process through which cases of academic 

misconduct are reported and investigated is too cumbersome, and many cases are perceived 

as being handled too leniently. This trend is quite dominant in the TA and faculty 

comments, and it also exists within student responses, but with less frequency. Of the 

comments submitted by TAs and faculty members about the process, the majority of 

complaints concerned its length, amount of dedication required from the instructor, and the 

resulting consequences, which are perceived to be too lenient. Many faculty members and 

TAs feel that the length of the process inhibits their dedication to reporting academic 

offences because the return fails to justify the investment. The perceived leniency of the 

consequences also connects to the perceived lack of support from administration. One 

faculty respondent said, “The University of Waterloo tells a good story when it comes to 

cheating, but they do not walk the walk.” 

 

Some TA and faculty comments suggested that Waterloo should establish a central office 

that assesses cases of academic misconduct. This office could handle investigations, which 

would decrease the amount of time faculty dedicate to the current process and provide a 

central place where student offences are tracked. According to one respondent, the idea of a 

central misconduct office, “… also removes the confrontation with a student and allows an 

impartial third-party to assess the evidence from both sides.” 
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Students comments also included concerns about an equal investigation process for 

students and faculty. These respondents feel that if faculty commit offences they should be 

subject to equal punishment, and the institution should be transparent in the process to 

investigate the cases. Many students specifically mentioned the then ongoing case in the 

Faculty of Engineering. It should be noted that while students commented on leniency and 

the process, there are many comments that illustrate an opposing viewpoint, describing the 

process as too strict on students and calling for a flexible scale of consequences that can be 

adjusted to the severity of each offence. 

 

The need for transparency is also linked to another common view within this theme: 

advertisement of academic misconduct cases. There are a notable number of comments that 

request misconduct cases and their final decisions be made publicly available to all 

members of the uWaterloo community. There is a document currently managed by the 

Secretariat that lists this information, but there could be little knowledge that it exists and is 

publicly available. 

 

Sample Student Comments 

 

Be proactive and open about the process and mistakes that are made. For instance, the 

university community should hear from the administration when an offence has happened 

and what the process is. Whether the allegations are directed at a professor, graduate 

student, or undergraduate student. 

 

Better monitoring of cheating, and way more importantly, BETTER PUNISHMENTS for 

cheaters. I know of numerous people that cheat on a constant basis, get caught 

repeatedly, and are left off with a "warning" or a "retake test". 

 

Cheating should be taken more seriously at the school and students should be disciplined 

more severely than the current penalties in place. Furthermore, other students, TAs and 

faculty members should report these cases more often to ensure that academic integrity 

will be taken seriously by students. 

 

Also, cheating forms (for exams) are far too long to fill out according to TAs I've met, and 

they'd rather remember the name of the individual and blank out fail them in the course. 

This process skews the statistics greatly. 

 

Public punishments for students that are found guilty of knowingly cheating. If people 

ever get caught, we never hear about it. 
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Sample TA Comments 

 

There is no real consequence for cheating at the undergraduate level- because unless the 

offense involves written work, it is simply ignored. 

 

There needs to be a dramatic reduction in the paperwork required to pursue cases of 

cheating. 

 

I find it reprehensible we are more reluctant to punish people for fear of seeming 

culturally insensitive. Integrity is a Canadian cultural value, if there is one thing we 

should not tolerate it's the degradation of integrity. 

 

It would have been fantastic to flag those papers and forward them to some committee 

that was specially trained and paid to investigate the offense. This would go a long way to 

reducing or eliminating the "paperwork barrier" to reporting academic integrity 

infractions.  

 

Sample Faculty Comments 

 

I felt like I was on trial and even felt the actions of the associate dean might have led to me 

getting sued personally. The consequence for the students were none to minimal.  

While there is an academic integrity policy in place at UW, this process and any 

subsequent appeals are far too lengthy. This only benefits students caught cheating who are 

hoping to just 'ride it out' until the professor drops their complaint. 

The approach of having a single individual or group of individuals deal with cheating 

insures a consistent response for all students and also assures that repeated abusers are 

now tracked. It also removes the confrontation with a student and allows an impartial 

third-party to assess the evidence from both sides. 

 

University Administration is unwilling to follow through on cheating cases. They put the 

onus on the instructor to deal with the students, and then refuse to administer a reprimand 

of any sort or to support the professor in his decision 

 

Academic Integrity Education for Students, TAs, and Faculty  

 

According to respondent comments, there is a need for more educational/training 

opportunities for students, TAs and faculty members that will enhance the campus’s 

understanding of and appreciation for academic integrity. This theme was particularly 

dominant across all three respondent groups. Included in the comments is a unified call for 

better education of first-year students, as well as training opportunities for faculty members, 

especially sessional instructors and new hires, and TAs. 

 

Students mainly requested more information on integrity and misconduct in two forms: 

informal information from instructors, and formal tutorials. There is a clear desire to hear 

instructor expectations at the start of each semester in class. Further, some students 

indicated that while policies are read or mentioned, they would appreciate more discussion. 
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Also included in informal education is the request from students for faculty to lead by 

example by using proper citations in their presentation materials and taking the time to 

ensure students understand the importance of academic integrity. With regard to formal 

instruction, students, TAs and faculty indicated a desire to have participation in tutorials or 

workshops mandated by the university. One student respondent specifically recommended 

that all students take ENGL 109: Introduction to Academic Writing. Regardless of the 

comment, there is an undeniable call for more opportunities for students to be taught more 

about integrity, specifically instruction on how to cite properly. 

 

In addition to student-focused opportunities, TAs and faculty also highlighted a need to 

receive training and information on university policies and reporting procedures. Especially 

for graduate students who may be embarking on their first term as TAs, and faculty 

members/sessional instructors who are new to the university, providing information on how 

the university handles cases of academic misconduct is important to their introduction to 

instruction at Waterloo. One TA respondent suggests providing a document for faculty 

members and TAs, and a faculty respondent recommends having a “regular education 

process” similar to WHMIS. 

 

Sample Student Comments 

 

At the beginning of every course, most profs mention that there are policies that exist 

regarding academic integrity, but they are never discussed. It would be helpful to have 

the policies discussed as they specifically apply to the course and its tests/assignments. 

 

Each professor has a different sourcing and bibliography preference, and so they should 

either spend a few minutes in class specifying their preference or post a note on Learn in 

regards to what citation and bibliography format they want. 

 

I believe students should take a short quiz before classes about academic integrity so they 

truly understand the policies. 

 

I had no tutorials on academic integrity. Students, in my experience, are clueless with 

regards to plagiarism, footnoting and citation, which information should be cited and 

which doesn't need to be, the various types of bibliographies, etc. I think it should be 

mandatory for all students to attend a tutorial on academic integrity at the beginning of 

freshmen year. 

 

At UW, at the beginning of each class for the semester, professors are obliged to "read" 

out the plagiarism policies etc. However, it may be more beneficial for them to set aside 

some time to actually explain to students the consequences of cheating one's way through 

school - not just the punishment received from the institution … 
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Sample TA Comments 

 

Have a mandatory workshop in first year, and an optional workshop for the following 

years of a student's schooling to review and show how to properly source documents. 

 

I think that all students should take a full-year writing course in their first year that 

covers all aspects of writing, including citations/plagiarism, the policies of the university 

regarding academic integrity, and how to use electronic sources (in addition to grammar 

and the standard writing curriculum). 

Students should have to take some kind of course or workshop that clearly outlines our 

academic honesty policies. They are on the website, but students either (a) don't care, (b) 

aren't aware, (c) are willing to risk it. 

 

I think TAs should be better instructed of how to identify instances of cheating and 

misconduct. There is really no formal training for TAs in my department. 

 

Faculty members, lecturers and TAs would likely benefit from a brief (as brief as 

possible!) document which outlines steps of first, second offence and university policy so 

as to inform your discussion / warnings with students. 

 

Sample Faculty Comments 

 

All faculty, students (undergraduate/graduate/postdoctoral) and other research personnel 

should be required to take a course in academic integrity 

 

I think all instructors (staff, lecturers, and professors) should go through a regular 

education process around their responsibilities to maintain academic integrity in the 

classroom, perhaps something like an online WHMIS quiz required every 5 years. 

 

I think we need required, 100-level courses that concentrate on writing skills within the 

Arts faculty. I am consistently getting 1st year students who have never learned to use 

footnotes, cite properly, etc. and in my experience we are not teaching this skill actively 

or systematically enough. This would also be significant for ESL and international 

students, who come to Waterloo from other educational environments and expectations. 

 

Other Points of Interest 

 

In addition to these trends, respondents submitted comments that illuminated further 

issues and suggestions.  

 

Example 1: Many student respondents commented on the culture of overachievement and 

competition at the University of Waterloo. They often attributed instances of cheating to 

the undue pressure and stress of trying to obtain a certain grade point average. 
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Sample Student Comments 

 

There also seems to be in my class the top 20 students who excel at all their course work, 

there is then pressure on the rest of the class to cut corners when doing their work in 

order to keep up. 

 

Waterloo wants you to look smart... I personally have never known someone who got 

caught for cheating. And I know a lot of cheaters... I think the competitiveness and anti-

social nature of the school play a large part. Integrity has never really felt like an 

important part of academics here. 

My class seems to me to be very competitive as are many engineering classes, such an 

environment helps to create lapses in academic integrity. 

 

Example 2: Some student and faculty respondents attributed cheating to Waterloo’s large 

class sizes, which are perceived to decrease opportunities for closer monitoring and 

quality teaching, and increase the sense of anonymity in students. 

 

Sample Student Comments 

 

I don't know if there is a solution. It seems to be a problem with large class sizes. 

 

Class sizes are out of control. When I'm in my Biology class of 300+ students and move to 

my Earth science class of 70 students, the change in environment is drastic. I can't 

imagine how difficult it is for a professor or instructor to deal with 300+ students. 

 

Sample Faculty Comments 

 

Class size and Student:Teacher ratio effects opportunities for students to cheat. Students 

feel anonymous and instructors spend less time per assignment grading. 

 

Smaller class sizes, when possible, provide less anonymity for students and allow better 

student-faculty relationships particularly with respect to trust and providing feedback on 

assignments. 

 

Example 3: Other comments from faculty included suggestions such as an honour code 

and rewards for students who act with integrity. Faculty respondents who addressed an 

honour code believe that it would establish expectations for students. Contrary to this 

view, there are student comments that raise concerns about launching an honour code, 

with one respondent declaring that Waterloo does not have the culture to support it.  

 

Sample Faculty Comments 

 

Adopting a university-wide honour code that lays out certain basic standards for ethical 

conduct could provide a very helpful structure for faculty to use in planning courses, 

assignments, and exams. 
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An ethics policy set by the University does not provide the same level of personal 

accountability that an honour code that individual students each endorse every time they 

take a course. 

 

Sample Student Comments  

 

Although the idea of an honour code is intriguing, the University of Waterloo currently 

doesn't have the culture to support it. 

 

Please do not do an honour code. It will not work at this University. 

 

Example 4: Students, TAs, and faculty respondents made frequent and positive comments 

regarding the use of Turnitin. 

 

Sample Student Comments 

 

If professors genuinely want students not to cheat, Turnitin should be used in all classes, 

in all Faculties across campus. 

 

You should use Turnitin not only as a tool to uncover plagiarism but as one that can show 

the students where they might be making a mistake. You should be able to run a draft 

through the program without consequence before final submission. 

 

Sample TA Comments 

 

For written assignments, it would be nice to have a program, such as Turnitin, to detect 

occurrences of plagiarism and overlap, not only with already printed material but with 

other student's assignments. 

 

Make it less painful for TA's/Profs to find and report cheating. Providing access to 

Turnitin would help the former. 

 

Sample Faculty Comments 

 

I appreciate the Turnitin program and support, plus the administrative support in the 

Faculty. 

 

Tools like Turnitin really help. The use of Turnitin (regardless of how it is used) helps 

give the impression that cheating will not be tolerated. 
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Conclusions and Recommendations 
 

The quantitative data discussed in this report indicate that there are few places where the 

opinions of students and faculty really changed from 2006 to 2012. While this is positive 

because there is no evidence of any decline in knowledge and education of academic 

integrity at Waterloo, there is also a weaker indication of improvement. Based on the 

quantitative and qualitative data, it can be concluded that there are specific areas that 

respondents feel need more investigation: academic integrity policies and processes, and 

opportunities for educating students, faculty, and teaching assistants. 

 

1. Re-evaluate the process for reporting cases of academic misconduct. One of the 

pieces of quantitative data discussed in this report was the contrast in the ratings of 

the effectiveness of policies among students and faculty. Only 16% of faculty 

members rated the existing policies as effective. While this is an increase from 11% 

in 2006, the consistently low ratings among faculty align with the written comments 

calling for a change in the reporting process of cases of academic misconduct. 

These comments often call for a simplified process and more support for 

misconduct investigations. 

 

2. Re-examine student evaluation methods in courses. Creating evaluation methods 

in courses that will minimize the likelihood of cheating were discussed in the 

qualitative summary. Respondents recommended actions such as creating unique 

assignments and exams, reweighting grade allocations, and investigating strategies 

to enhance the integrity of online testing. Furthermore, qualitative data also indicate 

that Waterloo should reconsider how student collaboration is recognized. In rating 

the seriousness of certain academic behaviours, the majority of undergraduate 

students did not rate collaboration as a moderate or severe form of academic 

misconduct. Compared to the other examples of academic misconduct on the 

survey, collaboration was rated the lowest in terms of seriousness among all 

respondents.  

 

In a study on academic dishonesty in the Canadian classroom, Rozzet Jurdi, H. Sam 

Hage, and Henry P. H. Chow (2011) explore the reasons for dishonest behaviour at 

a western Canadian university. According to their conclusions, student behaviours 

are heavily influenced by the rating of different forms of misconduct (23). While 

Jurdi, Hage, and Chow assert that their study is not “directly comparable to other 

Canadian-based studies” like McCabe’s (21), their conclusion correlates with the 

undergraduate seriousness ratings of unauthorized collaboration and this 

recommendation. As previously stated in the quantitative portion of this report, 

collaboration was the lowest rated form of misconduct across all respondents, and 

especially undergraduate students. Therefore, it may be worthwhile to re-examine 

either awareness levels of collaboration as misconduct, or acceptance levels within 

Faculties. 
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3. Provide academic integrity education. While the quantitative data indicate that 

the vast majority of students are familiar with academic integrity policies, the 

qualitative data call for an increase in education of students, teaching assistants, and 

faculty members. This education could take the form of mandatory student tutorials, 

and annual sessions for new teaching assistants, as well as learning opportunities for 

faculty members. While mandatory student tutorials are already being pursued at 

Waterloo in some Faculties, the data confirm that the implementation of these 

requirements would fulfill a stated need. This priority also helps to address 

recommendations from the 2006 report for new undergraduate and graduate 

students, as well as TAs, to receive academic integrity information as newly 

admitted students and during orientation (24-25). Furthermore, the 2006 report also 

calls for TA training (27). The Office of Academic Integrity might also want to 

consider informing parents of undergraduate students about academic integrity 

expectations through Student Life 101 run by the Student Success Office. 

 

Furthermore, Jurdi, Hage, and Chow’s (2011) study indicated that, “peer-related 

factors were the most influential predictors of students’ self-reported academic 

dishonesty…” (23). In other words, how friends and colleagues behave often 

influence if other students will engage in misconduct. This finding could be 

important not only as a barrier to future educational initiatives, but also as a helpful 

suggestion of how future educational opportunities should be communicated to 

undergraduate and graduate students. Specifically, the use of student anecdotes or 

on-campus integrity champions would provide peer-to-peer information, a 

recommendation mentioned in the 2006 report (25). 

 

Overall, the survey data indicate some positive changes in academic integrity 

awareness, but there are clearly still areas for improvement and further investigation 

as indicated above. It is suggested that the Office of Academic Integrity engage in 

discussions with the Academic Integrity Advisory Group about these 

recommendations in order to develop strategies and tactics related to their 

implementation. It is also suggested that the Office of Academic Integrity revisit the 

academic integrity survey in another five to six years. 
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Appendix A: Participant Demographics from the UW survey on 

Academic Integrity conducted in October 2006 
 

Variable  UG Grad Faculty* 

     

Number  3867 394 277 

  % % % 

  14.2 13.1 19.4 

     

Gender Male 51 55 37 

 Female 49 45 63 

   MSc PhD Teaching experience 

   56 44  

Year Level First 22 30 <5years 20 

 Second 24 35 5-9 years 22 

 Third 27 12 10-14 years 12 

 Fourth+ 26 11 15-19years 15 

 n/a 2 13 20+years 31 

     

Discipline Arts 29 18 35 

 Engineering 22 30 19 

 Math 20 12 19 

 Science 14 17 14 

 AHS 7 10 8 

 ES 5 13 5 

 Software Eng 2 <1 n/a 

 CFM n/a 1 1 

     

Plan Regular 44 96  

 Co-op 56 3  

 Exchange <1 1  

     

Registration Full-time 90 88  

 Part-time 10 12  

     

Standing < Satisfactory Yes 22 7  

 No 78 93  

     

Failed a course? Yes 26 13  

 No 74 87  
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Variable  UG Grad Faculty* 
     

Approx GPA 90%+ 10 31  

 80-89% 40 64  

 70-79% 35 4  

 60- 69% 12 0  

 50- 59% 2 0  

 40-49% <1 0  

     

High School Canada 90 69  

 Other 10 31  

     

Hours work for Pay None 30 13  

 1 to 5 32 10  

 6 to 10 7 23  

 11 to 15 5 6  

 16 to 20 4 6  

 21+ 22 42  

     

*Faculty Rank Instructor   14 

 Assistant Prof   15 

 Associate Prof   32 

 Full Prof   28 

 Lab Co-ordinator   3 

 Sessional   7 

 Other   3 

     

Agree or Agree 

Strongly that 

cheating is a 

serious problem on 

campus 

 22 36 57 
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Appendix B: Participant Demographics from the UW Survey on 

Academic Integrity Conducted in October 2012 
 

Variable  UG Grad Faculty TA 
      

Number  1574 207 269 239 

  6.9% 4.5% 24% 5.2% 

      

Gender Male 52% 38% 65% 51% 

 Female 48% 62% 35% 49% 

      

Year Level First 1% MA/ 

MSc  

44% <5 (yrs) 33% UG 6% 

 Second 26% PhD 56% 5-9 19% MA/ 

MSc 

44% 

 Third 38%  10-14 14% PhD 51% 

 Fourth  28%  15-19 4%  

 Fifth 7%  20+ 29%  

      

Discipline Arts 20% 16% 27% 21% 

 AHS 6% 11% 6% 7% 

 ENG 26% 25% 22% 22% 

 ENV 10% 8% 8% 13% 

 Math 23% 24% 17% 17% 

 Science 16% 16% 19% 16% 

      

Plan Regular 36% 70%   

 Co-op 64% 30%   

      

Approx. GPA 90% + 8% 17%   

 80-89% 37% 74%   

 70-79% 44% 9%   

 60-69% 10% 1%   

 50-59% 1% 0%   

 40-49% 0% 1%   

      

Hours work for pay None 61% 58%   

 1 to 9 15% 12%   

 10 to 19 8% 16%   

 20+ 16% 16%   

      

Faculty Rank Instructor/ Lab Co-

ordinator 

  3%  

 Assistant Prof   34%  

 Associate Prof   20%  

 Full Prof   23%  

 Definite Term Lect.   9%  

 Continuing Lect.   8%  

 Other   4%  

Agree or Agree 

Strongly cheating 

is a serious 

problem on 

campus 

 21% 19% 45% 33% 
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Appendix C: Percentage of UW Undergraduate, Graduate and Faculty 

Respondents indicating Behaviour is ‘Moderate’ or ‘Serious’ Cheating 

(2006) 
 

STATEMENT UNDERGRADS GRADS FACULTY 

Working with others when asked for 

individual work 

 

32% 
 

47% 
 

77% 

Getting Q/A from someone who has 

already taken test 

 

68% 
 

76% 
 

93% 

Copying another student=s computer 

program 

 

90% 
 

91% 
 

99% 

Helping someone else cheat on a test 92% 91% 99% 

Fabricating/falsifying 

research data 
 

 

94% 
 

100% 

Copying during test with other=s 

knowledge 

 

94% 
 

93% 
 

100% 

Copying during test without other=s 

knowledge 

 

95% 
 

94% 
 

99% 

Receiving unpermitted help on assignment  

54% 
 

66% 
 

90% 

Copying few sentences from written 

source without citing 

 

59% 
 

72% 
 

83% 

Turning in paper obtained from term 

paper mill or site 

 

93% 
 

91% 
 

99% 

Copying from electronic source without 

footnoting 

 

60% 
 

70% 
 

85% 

Using unpermitted crib notes during test 95% 93% 100% 

Copying material, word for word, from 

written source 

 

95% 
 

94% 
 

100% 

Turning in paper copied from another 

student 

 

91% 
 

93% 
 

99% 

Using false excuse to obtain extension 68% 73% 83% 

Turning in work done by someone else 94% 95% 100% 

Cheating on a test in another way 91% 92% 97% 
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Appendix D: Percentage of Students Reporting Academic Misconduct 

Behaviour by Themselves Occurring More than Once; Percentage of 

Faculty Reporting Academic Misconduct Behaviour Occurring More than 

Once by Students in their Class in the Last Three Years (2006) 
 

Behaviour 
Undergraduates Graduates Faculty 

(in percentages) 

Students working with others when asked for individual 

work 

 

 
32 

 
16 

 
52 

Getting questions/answers from someone who had 

already taken the test 

 
14 

 
7 

 
27 

Receiving unpermitted help on an assignment  
11 

 
5 

 
35 

Copying a few sentences from a written source without 

citing 

 
14 

 
14 

 
71 

Copying from an electronic source without citing  
16 

 
13 

 
63 
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Appendix E: Rating of Severity of Penalties, and Understanding, Support 

and Effectiveness of Policies (2006) 
 

 
‘High’ or ‘Very High’ Ratings, pertaining to: 

Undergraduates Graduates Faculty 

(in percentages) 

Severity of penalties 62 39 14 

Student understanding of penalties 42 23 9 

Faculty understanding of penalties 74 55 22 

Student support of policies 40 30 14 

Faculty support of policies 75 55 36 

Effectiveness of policies 46 29 11 
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Appendix F: Percentage of UW Respondents who ‘Agree’ or ‘Strongly 

Agree’ with Statements related to Academic Misconduct (2006) 
 

STATEMENT UNDERGRADS GRADS FACULTY 

Cheating is a serious problem on campus 22% 36% 57% 

Investigation of suspected cheating is fair 37% 34% 62% 
 

Students should monitor each other’s 

integrity (% disagree or strongly 

disagree) 

 

56% 
 

47% 
 

45% 

Faculty report suspected cases of cheating 43% 43% 26% 
 

Faculty change exams, etc. regularly 
 

53% 
 

40% 
Not included 

for faculty 
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Appendix G: How Often Instructors discuss Policies (2006) 
 

Policy, rating of ‘often’ or ‘very often’ 
Undergraduates Graduates 

(in percentages) 

Plagiarism 50 27 
Group/Work collaboration 39 24 

Proper citation/reference (written sources) 47 40 

Proper citation/reference (internet sources) 43 30 

Falsifying/Fabricating lab data 22 14 

Falsifying/Fabricating research data 24 17 

 


